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LOCATION
Pendry Washington D.C. – The Wharf  is located along a mile-long 
playground set on the Potomac, The Wharf  is D.C.’s most exciting new 
landmark, featuring a careful curation of  restaurants, shops, live events 
and inimitable D.C. personality. Set alongside Pendry, this is the center of  
everything, just steps from your guest room.

HOTEL OVERVIEW
A striking new destination on Washington’s waterfront harbor, Pendry 
Washington D.C. – The Wharf  is a timeless testament to our nation’s classic 
style and grace. Layered with a European-inspired sensibility and Pendry’s 
signature offering of  modern-day hospitality, this polished playground takes 
the city’s rich history and redefines it for a new era. Where substance is rooted 
in style. Where comfort is refined and inviting. And where travel truly inspires.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The best of  yesterday meets the beauty of  today. Pendry Washington D.C. – 
The Wharf  features 131 guestrooms, including 38 spacious suites. Each guest 
room and suite at Pendry Washington D.C. – The Wharf  is designed to evoke 
relaxation and inspiration at once with light, contemporary interiors that are 
grounded by timeless touch points such as old-world flooring, metal detailing 
and plush textiles throughout. With signature Pendry amenities, picture 
perfect views and carefully curated style, each stay is a getaway in every sense 
of  the word.

AMENITIES
Pendry Washington D.C. – The Wharf ’s amenities include:

- 3 Signature Dining Destinations
- Spa Pendry
- Rooftop Pool and Bar
- Meeting and Event Spaces
- State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
- Curated Art Collection
- Cadillac Ride & Drive Experience

SPA PENDRY & WELLNESS
Travel well. Maintaining your health and wellness is key, no matter 
where your travels take you. At Pendry, we’re one step ahead of  your 
goals and routines with premium fitness facilities, wellness offerings and 
Spa Pendry, our signature full-service spa and retreat.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
B a r  Pe n d r y : 
The unexpected at every turn. Our signature lobby bar is an intimate, 
richly designed space that evokes the essence of  a classic hotel 
bar with the modern grandeur of  today. Finishes are warm and 
comfortable with an air of  refinement, signature drinks are hand-
crafted and served with impeccable attention to detail, and spirited 
gatherings set the scene with conversation, camaraderie and perhaps 
an extra cocktail. Or two.

R o o f t o p : 
North meets South. Rooftop is a distinct riverside destination 
with two unique settings for day-to-night drinks, bites and casual 
gatherings. On the South side, expect a laidback lounge by day 
that evolves into a buzzy nightlife scene with live DJs, cocktails and 
indoor/outdoor setting. Further North, a roaring fireplace and 
handsome bar set the scene for intimate soirées, daytime meet ups 
and weekend afternoons by the Potomac.
S i g n a t u r e  R e s t a u r a n t : 
A D.C. destination with California character, the all-day restaurant 
features fresh, bright flavors and a menu that feels casual, shareable 
and always leaves you craving more.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
At Pendry Washington D.C. – The Wharf, a collection of  over 
7,500 square feet of  special event spaces accommodates events  
of  various sizes with stylish, well-appointed rooms featuring  
state-of-the-art technology and amenities and a central setting in the 
city for any gathering with world-class service, design and amenities.

For more information about Pendry Hotels & Resorts, visit pendry.com.

PENDRY WASHINGTON D.C. – THE WHARF
pendry.com/washington-dc
@pendrywharfdc
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